
Introducing CCH® Clarifier Pro!

CCH® Clarifier Pro

CCH® Clarifier Pro  is a NSF 50 certified pool maintenance product! 
With a more concentrated formula, available in 5 gallon containers 
and dosed with an automated pump, the CCH® Clarifier Pro makes 
commercial pool care and maintenance easier!

A simple, low cost method to provide bathers 
with an added layer of protection against one 
of the most dangerous pathogens found in 
recreational water, Cryptosporidium!

Adding CCH® Clarifier Pro to your filtration system 
not only gives your facility crypto protection, it 
also acts as a clarifier. By increasing the filter’s 
capacity to capture crypto, it also catches other 
dirt and debris that could make the pool cloudy.

• Improves water clarity

• Improves efficacy of UV systems

• Reduces turbidity by an average of 37.5%

SKU 30497

The Model Aquatic Health Code (MAHC) is moving towards requiring all pool chemicals to be NSF certified. 
CCH® strives to meet evolving community, state, and national water standards with innovative solutions!

Buy a Full Pallet of any 
CCH® Pro Line PMP and 

get 3 FREE CCH® Feeder 
Dosing Pumps



CCH® Clarifier Pro Dosing Chart
Gallons of Pool Water Pump Setting Hand Pump Dosing (oz)

25,000 2.5 5

50,000 5 10

100,000 10 20

150,000 15 30

200,000 20 40

250,000 25 50

300,000 30 60

500,000 50 100

750,000 75 150

1,000,000 100 200

CCH® and CCH® logos are trademarks of Innovative Water Care, LLC or its affiliates. ©2021 Innovative Water Care, LLC.

For more information visit www.cchpoolcare.com or call us at 1-800-478-5727

CCH® Clarifier Pro

Pump Operating Parameters
Default Output* Up to 0.45 gal/day Up to  1.7L/day

Max Pressure 80 psi 5.5 bar

Max Temperature 104 °F 40 °C

Motor Voltage (Amp Draw) 120V 60Hz

*Output of up to 9.5 gallons (36L) per day is available with larger peristaltic tubing

In an effort to ensure ease of use, the CCH® Clarifier Pro can be dosed multiple ways!

Using the Stenner pump only!

Pump can be wall mounted with tubing connected to product container 
and set to auto dosing to specific chemistry and pool size.

Better Option
SKU 74445

Using a hand pump!

Hand pump can be inserted into the top of the product container and 
dosed to specific chemistry and pool size.

Good Option

Using the CCH® Feeder Dosing Pump!

Featuring a 10g rotomolded tank with integrated Stenner 
pump – just add two 5-gallon containers of product and 
set to auto dosing specific to chemistry and pool size.

Best Option
SKU 74457

Buy a Full Pallet of any 
CCH® Pro Line PMP 

and get 3 FREE CCH® 
Feeder Dosing Pumps




